10% of tenants report they didn't understand their lease agreement
17% of tenants didn't bother to read through their lease agreement

Nearest repairs
14% Had security deposit issues
7% Couldn't end a lease early
6% Had a pest infestation

Who reads before they sign? ...

27% of tenants didn't read through or understand their lease

10% of tenants have never even signed a lease agreement
17% of tenants didn't bother to read through their lease agreement
10% of tenants report they didn't understand their lease agreement

Get it in writing

38% of tenants think the best way to protect themselves in a landlord dispute is to keep written documentation

Grass is greener

Shhh!
76% of tenants who rented out their apartment on a vacation rental site didn't tell their landlord

67% of tenants think it's better to buy property where they live than rent it

Learn more about how to protect your rights as a tenant at rocketlawyer.com/center/tenant.rl